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Abstrat. AMIGA (Auger Muons and Inll for the Ground Array) on-
stitutes an enhanement for the Pierre Auger Observatory. It onsists of
a denser array of surfae detetors and muon ounters whose objetive is
both to extend the detetion range down to 10
17
eV and to help towards
mass omposition determination. The latter is to be ahieved with muon
ounters sine the shower muon ontent is one of the best parameter for
partile type identiation. In this work, we present the study of a muon
ounter prototype. The prototype was buried 3 m deep in an eort to
avoid signal ontamination from the shower eletromagneti omponent.
We study the performane of the detetor before and after burying it with
its assoiated eletroni omponents. The detetor validation is performed
from signal analysis of harged partiles traversing the ounter.
1. Introdution
The osmi ray energy spetrum presents four main features (Nagano & Watson,
2000) whih give rise to abrupt spetral index hanges: the knee, the seond knee,
the ankle and the GZK uto. The knee is at ∼ 4 × 10
15
eV, the seond knee
at ∼ 4 × 10
17
eV, the ankle at ∼ 3 × 10
18
, and nally the GZK uto, i.e. the
suppression of the osmi ray ux at energies above ∼ 4 × 10
19
eV. The Auger
ollaboration has reently shown experimental evidene of the ankle (Tokonatsu,
2007), the GZK-uto (Abraham et al., 2008a), and of the anisotropy in the
arrival diretion of the osmi rays with energies above ∼ 6× 10
19
eV (Abraham
et al., 2008a) whih is a further onrmation of the ux uto.
The ankle region may atually be onsidered as a dip raging from the seond
knee up to ∼ 10
19
eV and in an attempt to fully study these two spetrum
traits Auger is building two detetor enhanements: AMIGA (Ethegoyen, 2007)
and HEAT (High Elevation Auger Telesopes) (Klages, 2007). The physial
interpretations of the seond knee and ankle are not yet lear but still they are
losely linked. They are assumed to be related to the transition from galati
to extra-galati osmi ray soures and from dominant heavy to dominant light
primary ompositions (Allard et al., 2005, Berezinsky et al., 2004, Wibig and
Wofendale, 2005).
The Pierre Auger Observatory (Abraham et al., 2004) is built to detet os-
mi rays of the highest energy with two distint design features, a large size and
a hybrid detetion system in an eort to detet a large number of events per year
with redued systemati unertainties. It will have a southern and a northern
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omponent. The former is loated in the west of Argentina, in the Provine of
Mendoza where it spans an area of 3000 km
2
overed with a surfae detetor
(SD) system of 1600 water Cherenkov detetors (Allekote et al., 2008) deployed
on a 1500 m triangular grid plus four buildings on the array periphery lodging six
uoresene detetor (FD) telesopes eah one with a 30
◦
×30
◦
elevation and az-
imuth eld of view. As above mentioned it now enompasses two enhanements
and in this work we are going to onentrate on the AMIGA muon ounters.
2. AMIGA muon ounters
The Observatory was original designed to be fully eient at ∼ 3×10
18
eV for the
surfae array and at ∼ 10
18
eV for the hybrid mode. The enhanements (see Fig.
1) will extend these eienies down to 10
17
eV and ∼ 2× 10
17
eV, respetively.
Dereasing energies imply both a ux inrement and a smaller shower lateral
distribution spread and therefore AMIGA will enompass a smaller area with a
denser array (Ethegoyen, 2007).
Figure 1. Auger enhanements layout. Light and dark lines limit the
0
◦
− 30
◦
× 0
◦
− 30
◦
and 30
◦
− 60
◦
× 0
◦
− 30
◦
elevation and azimuth
eld of view for the original 6 uoresene telesopes and the HEAT 3
telesopes on Cerro Coihueo, respetively. The two hexagons limit the
AMIGA areas of 5.9 and 23.5 km
2
with 433 and 750 m triangular grid
detetor spaings, respetively. Eah dot within these hexagons repre-
sents a pair of a water Cherenkov tank and a muon ounter. The enter
dot is the Constanza pair plaed ∼6.0 km away from Cerro Coihueo.
The muon number and Xmax (the position where the airshower attains its
maximum development) are the best two indiators of the hemial omposition
of osmi rays. Auger measures Xmax using its uoresene telesopes and it
will measure the shower muon ontent (Supanitsky et al., 2008) with plasti
sintillators. To ahieve this objetive, along with eah SD of the graded denser
array, a 30 m
2
area muon ounter will be buried in order to avoid eletromagneti
ontamination.. A rst 5 m
2
module will be buried 2.25 ± 0.05 m underground
by the end of 2009. The sintillator modules are not supposed to reonstrut the
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Figure 2. Muon ounter main features and shematis of the experi-
mental setup. lhs: Detail of the eletroni underground enlosure. rhs:
Coinidene box used as an external trigger, dash line points to exper-
imental setup inside the box (not in sale).
shower parameters (whih will be performed by the FD and SD systems) but
just to ount muons.
The sintillator strips were developed following the MINOS design (MINOS,
1998) at the Sintillator Fabriation Faility at the Fermi National Aelerator
Laboratory (FNAL). Seven ounters will be burried by the beginning of 2011
and eah of these ounters will have four modules with 4.1 m wide × 1.0 m
high strips, two of them 400 m long and the other two 200 m long, in order to
hek pileup lose to the shower ore. They are made of extruded polystyrene
doped with uors and o-extruded with a TiO2 reeting oating with a groove
in where a wave length shifter (WLS) ber is glued and overed with a reetive
foil (Ethegoyen, 2007). Eah module will onsist of 64 strips with the bers
ending in an optial onnetor mathed to a 64 multianode photo multiplier
tube (PMT) from the Hamamatsu ultra bialkali H8804-200MOD series (2 mm
× 2 mm pixel size). The module enlosure will be made of PVC.
Before proeeding to install muon ounters at the eld in the Observatory
site, it is onvenient to bury and deploy a prototype in a eld lose to a labora-
tory environment within whih the proess an be onveniently validated under
emulated AMIGA working onditions. The main objetive of this work is to
report on suh a buried muon ounter prototype.
3. Main objetive & Proedure
A prototype was developed for AMIGA by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)
and FNAL. This module is 135 m long, 75 m wide (16 strips), and 1 m thik
with 1.2 mm WLS Kuraray green optial ber glued in eah strip groove. A 16
multianode Hamamatsu H8711-06 PMT was used with an 8 hannel assoiated
eletronis board in order to aquire the PMT analogi signals.
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Figure 3. Setup A & B: laboratory onditions and buried detetor.
lhs: suspended lead olumn on the module prototype in the laboratory,
rhs: servie pipe to gain aess to the eletronis.
To protet the eletroni board and onnetions from humidity and orro-
sion, an ad-ho enlosure box apable to endure buried onditions was designed
and assembled. Figure 2 (lhs) shows details of the eletroni enlosure with out-
put (top wall) and power supply (side wall) onnetors. The box is onneted to
the PMT whih in turns links to the module via the optial onnetor to whih
the WLS bers are glued. Data aquisition was performed with a Tektronix TDS
3032 digital osillosope (300 MHz of band width and 2.5 GS/s of sample rate).
The experiment was set to measure quasi-vertial impinging atmospheri
muons and to ensure this, a time oinidene was requested. This oinidene was
attained by adding to the experimental setup a short sintillator strip onneted
to a PMT inside a dark box. Its signals were hannelled to the osillosope
external trigger (see Figure 2 (rhs)).
With the purpose of understanding the eet of the soil over the muon
ounter we arried out two dierent experiments, with the ounter set in the
laboratory (setup A) and afterwards with the same ounter buried in soil (setup
B).
In setup A we set o by subjeting the prototype under stress for a period of
a month by plaing it underneath a 45 m lead olumn in order to simulate the
equivalent 540 g/m
2
soil pressure (3 m deep with a soil density of 1.8 g/m
3
).
Experiments were performed after this test in an eort to disard any module
mehanial damage prior to burring it, stress damages over longer period of time
were to be tested after burying the module. The lead stress was applied at the
module enter over an area four strip wide × 30 m long. Also, and in order to
avoid ground eletromagneti ontamination, a lead shielding under the detetor
was used.
A test omparison was performed under the same shielding (i.e. amount
of lead) ausing and no ausing stress, i.e. diretly resting on the module or
suspended just above it (see Figure 3 (lhs)). Results will be disussed in Se. 4.
In setup B we repeated these onditions in a 3 m well exavated near the
Tandar Laboratory, rst making the measurements without dirt and then ov-
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ering the detetor with it. For a month the ounter was kept buried during this
stage of the experiment.
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Figure 4. Charge Histograms as a result of the measurements made
with setup A & B: omparison between results show similar features
in all ases. Top: laboratory setup tested with and without stress.
Bottom: buried prototype with and without dirt.
As a result of these dierent setups we had four dierent experimental on-
ditions: lead suspended above and resting on the prototype, and underground
with and without soil. On the lhs of Figure 3 we show the experimental setup
mounted in the laboratory with a olumn of lead and the oinidene box, while
on the rhs we show a detail of the servie pipe (3 m tall 1 m diameter) installed
to gain aess to the buried eletronis.
4. Results
Total harge histograms were performed integrating the pulses generated by
eah traversing muon. In order to study and ompare dierent senarios the
histograms were normalized to the single photoeletron (spe) harge so the om-
parison an be made in terms of the spe for the four setups.
Figure 4 shows the normalized harge histograms for the prototype for eah
experiment layout, using one representative pixel of the PMT used. Fitting
the zone assoiated with muon signals, we found a mean value of 10.55 ± 2.19
pe for the four setups, in agreement with our previous results (Krieger, 2008).
The analyses show that the response of the buried prototype is the same as in
laboratory onditions. So we onlude that the muon signal provided by our
ounter appears not been aeted by neither applying stress or burying it in a
3 m well overed with soil, supporting the baseline AMIGA muon ounters as a
tool to establish the muon ontent of an extended air shower.
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5. Conlusions
A new design and onstrution of a prototype eletroni enlosure and its assem-
bly onto the muon ounter ase was developed. Of more relevane was the design,
onstrution and operation of the servie pipe whih will be used in AMIGA.
We made the rst positive experiment in working onditions testing a muon
ounter and its eletronis. We showed that burying the detetor 3 m deep does
not aet the measurements.
We also showed muon histograms do not hange in either laboratory (with
and without stress) or buried onditions.
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